User guide
Begin your journey to managing your health with Rally®

What is Rally?
A fun and easy-to-use web and mobile app

Designed to help you improve your health, this interactive web and mobile experience recommends simple actions you can take every day. And Rally rewards you as you make progress.

What’s in it for me?
The focus of Rally is to help improve your health and well-being. Rally goes beyond your physical health and factors in emotional, financial, social and community connections. Combining these aspects of your well-being may help you better manage your health.
Get started today at myuhc.com®

Create your Rally profile

On the Rally website, register by following on-screen instructions. You will choose an Avatar to participate in online communities or other activities. Your username should be fun and memorable but not your real name.

Take Rally on the go!

Once you’ve registered, download the Rally app at the App Store® or Google Play™, and login. Check in to Missions, track your steps, see progress in Challenges, use your Rally Coins and more — from the palm of your hand.

Want to get your eligible spouse or dependent registered on Rally?

Follow all the same instructions as above to create their own account. You can challenge each other, send encouragement and get healthier together.
Rally experience

Rally Age

You will start on Rally by answering questions that will personalize your Rally profile. The Health Survey is presented as a visual experience with a clear, easy-to-follow format. Upon completion of the Health Survey, you will receive your Rally AgeSM – a number that indicates how your health age compares with your actual age.

Missions

In addition to your Rally Age, you will also receive personalized recommendations, in the form of simple activities, known as Missions. Your recommended Missions may help you improve or maintain your health. After joining your Missions, you may easily track your progress by self-reporting or using wearable fitness devices from Fitbit®, Jawbone UP® or Body Media®.

Rewards

As you complete certain activities within Rally, you may earn coins for your efforts, which can be used to enter sweepstakes for a chance to win rewards.

Syncing your device

Click on the gear icon in the top right corner of any page and select Device Settings from the drop-down menu. Select the button for your device (for example, your Fitbit) and click Update Activity Device. You will be taken to the manufacturer’s website and will need to log in to your account there. When you’re done, return to the Challenge or Mission and you’ll be able to sync your device.
Additional features

Challenges

Rally Health Challenges may help you get more active and stay motivated by rewarding you as you work toward walking, running, biking or swimming goals. And whatever your interests or fitness level, there’s sure to be a Challenge for you. You’ll earn Rally Coins along the way, which you can exchange for a chance to win great rewards!

Communities

One of the most popular features on Rally, Communities offer members a chance to interact with each other in a positive, friendly environment. From diet and fitness to sleep, back pain and even relationships, our members can share their experiences and offer tips, motivation and support.